It was a ____________ and stormy night. The ____________ was roaring outside ____________’s room as she/he watched ____________ and ate ____________. Suddenly, the lights went out! ____________ was ____________ as she/he got up from the ____________ to see what had happened. Then, there was a ____________ knock on the ____________. ____________ ____________ opened the door. She/he ____________ with relief; it was just her/his friend ____________. But as ____________ threw open the door, she/he ____________ in terror. ____________ was covered in ____________, and her/his ____________ was all ripped to shreds. “__________...” ____________ stammered, “Why is your face all ____________?” “MREHHGGRRRNG!!” she/he moaned in reply, and began ____________ into the house very ____________. “Zombie!” cried ____________, and she/he ____________ down the hall like a mad ____________. She/he grabbed a ____________ for protection and turned to face the zombie at the door. But to her/his ____________, the zombie was laughing! Then she/he saw ____________ other friends huddled outside laughing ____________. ____________, ____________ slammed the ____________. It was all a joke! After her/his ____________ stopped beating so fast, she/he began to ____________. What a crazy ____________!